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Editor’s Message
Welcome to my first News & Views. I hope you like the new for‐
mat and of course enjoy reading it. As those of you who were at the
AGM will know I was ‘persuaded’ by Tommy Kovacs to take over the
News & Views from Maurice Twelvetrees. Li le did I realise what a
hard act to follow it would be. Maurice has done sterling work over
the years for which I am sure we all owe him a debt of gra tude for
Richard Lawrence
a job well done. Feedback is very important to me so please don’t be
backward in le ng me know your own News & Views. I would prefer contact by email so
please write to me at: Harrowfilmmakers@outlook.com
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The end of our autumn season culminat‐
ed in our Christmas celebra ons on 15th
December.
A merry throng of members and spouses

by Judy Long
Some delicious food and drink, organized
by the commi ee, was devoured with gusto,
and we were then entertained by Henry
Lewis, the Sophis cated Sorcerer and elder
brother of our programme organizer
Norman.
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Diary Note
Don’t forget the first
evening of the 2015‐2016
Programme is Monday 14th
September 2015 at 7:45pm
for 8:00pm at the Harrow
Arts Centre, Canons Room.

Henry Lewis

David Hughes
started by racking their brains in an eﬀort
to win the Fes ve Quiz, organized by our
able quizmaster, Wallace.
The tle of Brain of HFM 2014 was
awarded to David Hughes, who graciously
accepted the honour.
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Our brains were stretched again, trying to
discover the secrets of his impenetrable
legerdemain and wizardry.

HFM On‐line
Check for the latest
News on our Web site:
www.HarrowFilmMakers.org.uk

A wondrous act, delivered with wit,
charm and panache, most entertaining and
hugely enjoyed by all those present.
Thanks to all the organising commi ee
and to Henry Lewis.
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Also on our Facebook
page:
h p://www.facebook.com/
HarrowCineVideoSociety
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Films from the Archives – with Ken Mills & David Hughes

by Richard Lawrence

Alan lived in Pinner and was a tax inspector and his
claim to fame was that he assisted King George VI in pro‐
jec ng some 9.5mm film that had been shot by the Royal
Family in the 1930s.

Ken Mills started oﬀ the evening by saying that David
Hughes would be taking us through the history of film
from the amateur film makers’ perspec ve. David would
be concentra ng on film standards and their applica on,
whilst Ken illustrated the results that were obtained by
showing us some examples
of films made using these
various standards.

David con nued by saying that
9.5mm was probably chosen be‐
cause you could get three widths
of 9.5mm film from 35mm film
stock. Amazingly some studios
actually carried out the film per‐
fora on in‐house as well as
sli ng. 16mm came about be‐
cause Eastman wanted home
viewers to be able to achieve the
same quality at home as they
were seeing in the cinema. This
film had perfora ons down each
side like 35mm film. It also had
an op cal sound track.

David started by giving
us his defini on of Amateur
Film Makers’ as ‘Those peo‐
ple who are not paid but
interested to do it’! This
covers everybody in the
forma ve pioneer years of
mo on picture history.

Early film stock was on
flammable cellulose nitrate.
David Hughes
Although cellulose acetate
safety film was known about as early as 1912 it did not
As an example of a 16mm film Ken showed the film
handle as well as cellulose nitrate. Cellulose nitrate film
‘Trial and Error’ made in colour in 1956. This was a silent
con nued to be used in the Western World un l the
film produced by Tony Willoughby, who was then director
1950s, with countries such as Russia con nuing to use it
of GEC ligh ng. It was directed by Ron English, who was
well into the 1960s.
insurance manager at Eagle Star looking a er Wardour
Street film companies. This film is now in the archive sec‐
on of the HFM website.

In 1922 Charles Pathé produced the 9.5 mm standard
for commercial news use. This was available in 30‐60 foot
casse es and was suitable for use in home hand cranked
projectors. This had home film makers wan ng the ability
to make their own films, and in 1923 cameras for home
use became available. At the same me the 16mm film
standard was introduced.

With the Wall Street crash of the 1920s and the follow‐
ing depression Kodak found that they were not selling
enough film stock. One of the prime costs of film, par cu‐
larly black‐and‐white film, was the amount of silver used.
This led them to consider smaller film formats for home
use.

At this point Ken introduced us to a prime example of a
9.5 mm film made by Alan Caister in the late 1960s. The
film was called ‘Jet Black Night’, filmed on a Pa e Prinz
camera. A ¼ inch audio tape ran in sync with the projec‐
tor.
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Hence the 8mm film standard was born.
(ConƟnued on page 3)
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Films from the Archives – with Ken Mills & David Hughes

by Richard Lawrence

(ConƟnued from page 2)

Camera angles had been deliberately chosen so that
the voice‐over could be heard but the faces of the people
not shown.

Ini ally this produced film half the size of 16mm film,
however, once two perfora ons were added, the availa‐
ble film size reduced to a quarter of 16mm film. This new
film size was called Standard 8 and was introduced in
1932, in black‐and‐white only. Kodachrome followed
some me later.

Before running the example of a Standard 8 film, Ken
called upon Lillian Barre to talk about the Ladies sec on
of the Club, and how they were expected to produce a
film on their own each year. Lillian said that they had all
had a great deal of fun together and she s ll had the im‐
provised clothes horse used for separa ng out the film
clips before gluing them together. This film ‘Canal Cameo’
was filmed near to Jean Biskeborn’s co age. The film was
made in the early 1970s with a separate tape sound track.

David con nued the story of the 9.5mm, 8mm and
16mm formats. During WW2 9.5mm, due to its French
origins, became unavailable and 16mm took over. 16mm
was mainly used for making training films. A er the war
9.5mm con nued un l Pathé ceased trading. The other
formats con nued un l the late 1950s.

Kodak went on to produce Super 8 with a stripe audio
track. There were many produc on diﬃcul es because
the stripe had to be added to the unexposed film in the
dark. The failure rate was high, which resulted in in‐
creased costs.

The final film example of Super 8 with sound was the
1988 Society Newsreel made by Dick Stoddart. As he was
the owner of a sound camera he recorded sound direct.
Interes ngly Harold Legg, who had made the previous
film, owned a striping machine so he was able to add a
stripe to the other members’ films who had non‐stripe
cameras.

David then concluded his talk by recoun ng the first
film he recorded with quarter inch film tape in 1973. This
was followed by the introduc on of JVC’s VHS a few years
later, having won the marke ng ba le with the Sony
Betamax system.

Once again Kodak sales began to decline in the 1960s.
Market research determined that consumers wanted film
in cartridges, and so the Super 8 standard was born. In
order to increase the picture size, the perfora ons were
substan ally reduced from the standard 16mm ones. Su‐
per 8 became available in the United States in 1965 and a
year later in the UK.

The evening concluded with the first VHS film to be
shown in the club, which was en tled ‘Jean’s Bread’. This
film was made in 1989 by Godfrey Jennison. It was a very
detailed descrip on, by Jean Biskeborn, on how to make
bread.

The film example of a Super 8 produc on was ‘The
Long Vaca on’ made by Peter Ki el in 1986. Ken pointed
out that this was made originally with a quarter inch tape,
non‐synced, but later transferred to stripe audio track.
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Tim Stannard and Graham Large on ‘Making a Drama’

Staines Film Makers are known for making dramas, and
two of their most prolific, enthusias c and imagina ve
members are Tim Stannard, their Chairman, and Graham
Large, who both came to talk to
us on 12th January.

by Judy Long

A er the experience of ‘The Great Director’ they decided
to push themselves further and make a drama ‐ “The Cloud’
was the result, from an idea from Graham of a toxic cloud of
mixed herbicidal chemicals. Hav‐
ing started with a simple idea,
and fleshed out the dialogue for
characterisa on, they then found
that the actors couldn’t deliver
the lines convincingly, and a lot
had to be cut out. This led to a
loss of sympathy for some char‐
acters.

They talked us through three
of their produc ons and some of
the problems encountered and,
with hindsight, mistakes made.
They agreed that Graham was
the crea ve one of the partner‐
ship, Tim the more technical, and
also agreed that they o en disa‐
greed, and that their roles over‐
lap.

They had a lot of trouble try‐
ing to recruit good actors, and
didn’t have me to rehearse
properly.

First Graham talked about
‘Aubrey’s Seat’ ‐ how the idea
We saw some interes ng ‘before
Tim and Graham
had come from the word
and a er edi ng’ footage and out‐takes.
‘pondering’ on a memorial bench and a story had been de‐
veloped. The film had a dreamy quality and had originally
Although Tim and Graham spent a lot of me cri cising
had no voiceover. This had been added when people had
the films, the films actually had far more good points than
viewed the film and found it a li le hard to follow.
bad.
Alan commented on the excellent quality of the sound‐
track.

 The ideas behind the films were original and imagina‐
ve, and had a lot of thought‐out details to add inter‐
est
 The variety of shots and filming was terrific
 The post‐produc on was very skilful, and used to good
eﬀect to produce the cloud of toxic fumes dri ing over
the fence, and to get rid of out‐of‐period items such as
cars and lights in the second film
 The soundtrack, dialogue or music, to each film was
great quality and really enhanced the film.

‘The Great Director’ was a silent, black and white, 1920’s
style comedy about a director making a nuisance of himself
while making a film. A lot of points arose from this film ‐

 If you are using club actors , it’s probably be er to








make a comedy, because they can’t act, and you can
get away with more in a slightly hammy parody such
as this
Check how much the costumes are going to cost if
‘borrowing’ them from the local Amdram!
Don’t have a director doubling up as a cameraman
Have a shoo ng schedule
A period film may involve a lot of post‐produc on re‐
moval of modern features
Soundtrack is vital. The one used on this film was spot
on for the period
Timing and build‐up in the script and the edi ng is vital
for a comedy. Every frame ma ers, added or taken
away.

News & Views

The evening was most interes ng, and emphasised some
of the diﬃcul es facing amateur filmmakers. We learned a
lot, thoroughly enjoyed the three films, and I hope went
away inspired to make more dramas of our own.
Our thanks to Tim and Graham for a most enjoyable
evening.
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So, You want to improve the sound of your Films

by Tommy Kovacs

It is pre y no ceable that many of our films suﬀer from problems caused by bad sound. Many a budding filmmaker thinks
that having an excellent steady footage matched with good exposure and colour will make the film irresis ble. It is
commonly assumed that 40% of the quality of the finished film is determined by the captured footage, a further 40% is due
to edi ng and the rest is due to the audio content. Well, not so. The general consensus amongst the professionals is that
about 70% of the “viewability” of the film is determined by the quality of the sound and only 30% belongs to snappy edi ng
and tles. Audiences in general can tolerate some degree of so ness, some wobbly and snatched shots but there is one thing
in common, all have excellent sound produc on.
There are many common mistakes that make the sound track less than enjoyable. One of the most common errors is far
too loud music that makes the dialogue hard to comprehend. The desire to make films stems is from the wish to communi‐
cate. If the message is drowned in some noise what is the point making the film?
The method to overcome the volume issue is available to nearly all but the most basic of edi ng so ware. In this instance
Adobe’s Premiere Pro film edi ng suite is used to demonstrate the methodology. Fig. 1 shows the Premiere Pro meline
sec on of the full screen view.

Fig. 1. Timeline
In Fig.1 Audio 1 is a music track and Audio 2 is the voice‐over. The yellow line represents the volume at which the original
recording was made. In this instance the yellow line happens to be the film maker’s best friend. What Fig.1 indicates is that
both the music and the voice‐over are at equal volume; hence the dialogue is lost in the loudness of the music. This is
probably the most common mistake that budding film makers commit.
Here we need to introduce the concept of key frames. The
word frame comes from the film world meaning one picture
in the film strip. The word key represents same change in the
con nuity of events.
In Fig. 2 the yellow line shows the volume of music and
the white diamond shape shows the posi on of the key
frames when events change. In this instance the volume of
music drops to a lower level and con nues at that lower level
un l another key frame indicates some further change.

Fig. 2. Key frame
(ConƟnued on page 6)
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So, You want to improve the sound of your Films

by Tommy Kovacs

(ConƟnued from page 5)

Video or sound edi ng systems invariably provide tools to introduce key frames to allow editors to do their
job. In the case of Premiere Pro this tool (Fig.3) looks like a pen, and by selec ng this tool and clicking on the
volume line key frames can be added.
There is a simple way to correct this imbalance of sounds but some mes while doing this another error may
be made.

Fig 3. Toolbar

Fig. 4 Dropped volume

Fig. 4 shows the set of key frames that would make the volume of music (Audio 1) dip below the volume of speech
(Audio 2), carry on at low level un l it meets the next key frame when the volume returns to its original level.
One of the basic tenets of good edi ng is that any change should be subtle and smooth; only being abrupt when the situa‐
on in the script demands it. In this instance it is necessary to make the volume change gradual at dipping at a point near
when the voice‐over begins and increase when the voice‐over stops. In Fig.5 the key frames are moved outwards to allow a
gradual change in the volume.

Fig.5. Smooth change of volume

News & Views
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(ConƟnued on page 7)
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So, You want to improve the sound of your Films

by Tommy Kovacs

(ConƟnued from page 6)

There are other subtle changes that could be made at the point in the key frames that would make the change even
smoother, but that is outside the scope of this simple introduc on. Trea ng the rela onship between music and voice‐over
at this rela vely simple level can make a significant improvement to the listening process.
There is however, one other thing that the budding editor must consider, and this is at the very beginning of the film.
Never hit the audience with the full volume of the music. Use key frames star ng with the music at zero level, and increase
the volume gradually un l the required volume is reached. Fig.6 shows the beginning of a documentary film when this
gradual opening was applied and then reduced to allow the voice‐over to be heard.

Fig. 6 Opening edit
One more thing about volume. It is o en asked by star ng editors:‐ what is the correct volume rela onship between the
various sound elements such as voice‐overs, music and other ambient sounds. The general opinion in various publica ons is
that the Master Volume (the total sound) should fall between (minus) ‐18 dB and (minus) ‐12 dB and the loudest momentary
sounds should be peaking at a maximum at ‐3 dB. Fig.7 shows the volume mixer
of Premiere Pro. This is a visual representa on of the volume varia on as the
video is played.
Here Audio 1 shows the volume varia on of the music track, Audio 2 is the
voice‐over and Master shows the overall volume. Whatever the recording is,
individually or together, it should never exceed 1 dB. If it is above this limit the
reproduc on will be distorted. These are however, star ng recommenda ons.
The only reliable instrument is the human ear. If the combina on of music does
not drown the voice‐over and/or the ambient sound is not confusing, the mix is
correct. The proviso is to test the sound combina on of the video using reasona‐
ble speakers. The speakers don’t have to be monitor quality, but equally the
penny size speakers of laptops won’t give reliable results.
A li le eﬀort and a en on to details in sound edi ng will provide a dispro‐
por onate improvement in the viewing pleasure.

News & Views
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Fig.7 Audio mixer
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The Making of "Another Day" ‐ An Alan Colegrave drama film
Having entered and won a script‐wri ng compe
the inducement of the winning script being
produced, Alan Colegrave then found that
the organiser of the compe on was a one‐
man band, and he would be be er oﬀ or‐
ganising it by himself, so he embarked upon
the making of ‘Another Day’
He introduced us to his First Assistant
and Ac ng Coach, Canelle Hoppé, fresh
from winning a US ac ng award, and then
took us through the tortuous problems as‐
sociated with the film, from first wri ng the
script in 2010 to the comple on in 2013,
including cas ng, loca on, camera and weather dis‐
asters.

Alan warned the underage members of the audience
about the language and the nudity, and we
watched the film, which won 4* at BIAFF.

on with

He showed us his edi ng set up, with two
monitors, and amongst the edi ng points he
highlighted:
 Colour correc on of every shot because of
the use of two cameras

Alan Colegrave

 The use of the masks and neutral density
filters in edi ng for the close‐up bed scene
where there had been no space for posi oning
of lights and he wanted to create an in mate
atmosphere

 The adding of many soundtracks from the Sony camera for dia‐
logue, to create background noise and to introduce music

He showed us his page in the Interna onal Movie Data‐
base (IMDb) (h p://www.imdb.com/name/nm1887791/?
ref_=fn_al_nm_1), where the cast and crew and poster for
the film are displayed, and also explained his page on Vimeo
Plus,( h p://vimeo.com/acprods) where for £30 pa you can
upload much larger, be er quality films.
He then showed us the ‘making of..’ AV of the film, shot
by Oran Blackwood, and Canelle’s Showreel.

 The work involved in key framing to create the spinning coin at
the end of the film
 The speeding up of the video to create the impression of speed
in the car scene
 The tle fade that had been done in a er‐eﬀects
 The importance of the soundtrack to the film ‐ he had spent
almost as long on the sound track in edi ng as the video

The music wasn’t covered by the IAC
licence as that licence wouldn’t cover an
e.g. Australian film fes val, so the music
used was listed at the end. It was free so
long is wasn’t used commercially.

Among the points he made about the
filming were:
 The use of 2 cameras, a Canon DSLR for the
close‐up video with diﬀeren al focus, and a
Sony for a greater depth of field, but mainly
to record the sound using a boom, since at
that me he didn’t have a separate sound
recorder.

Canelle discussed the actors ‐ how some
had required a lot of coaching, and one
hadn’t improved even with a lot of
coaching, and couldn’t get any feeling or
emo on into the character.

 The need for clean soundtracks
 The importance of using a monitor
 The problems of coordina ng actors and
crew

 The use of close‐ups for intense dialogue,

by Judy Long

Canelle Hoppé

and wide shots for bringing people into a scene

 The use of reac on shots ‐ looking at the person being spoken
to rather than the person speaking

 He felt he had rushed the last scene due to bad weather fore‐
casts

Altogether a most entertaining and
instruc ve evening, with a lot of helpful ps
towards making a great film.

Many thanks to Alan, and to Canelle for coming to sup‐
port him, and congratula ons to them on the result ‐ a
beau fully filmed produc on.

 The first scene at the Royal Courts of Jus ce had been added
a erwards to set the scene

News & Views
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NTRIAC Knockout Compe

on Round C

by Richard Lawrence

Harrow Film Makers (HFM) hosted Round C of the NTRIAC Knockout Compe on on the 2nd March. The compe on was
refereed by Ron Jones (FACI) with judges Geoﬀ Harmer, John Luton, and Dilantha Goone llake. Some 30 members, including
the judges, a ended the compe on.

A full evening programme of films from HFM, Staines Video Makers (SVM) and Finchley Film Makers (FFM) was projected
by the HFM projec on team of Jim Ga and Geoﬀ Foord. The progamme from each club was as follows with a brief descrip‐
on of the films.
Harrow Film Makers
TITLE

MAKER

FORMAT

TIME

Smoke Alarm Advert

Dave Smith

DVD 4:3

1min 00sec

To Docklands and Beyond

Ian Brown

DVD 4:3

6min 20sec

Where There's a Will

HFM Production

Blu-ray 16:9

16min 27sec

Fund Raising

Dave Smith

DVD 4:3

‘Smoke Alarm Advert’ was an amusing tale from Dave
Smith of what happens if you try to bypass your electricity
meter. ‘To Docklands and Beyond’ took us down the river
Thames on the Waverly paddle steamer, filmed on two sep‐
arate occasions by Ian Brown and narrated by his daughter
Marion. ‘Where There's a Will’ was a HFM drama produc‐

5min 10sec

on rela ng the story of a ‘bent’ solicitor and his partner in
crime, directed by Brian Heard and filmed on loca on
around Harrow and Wa ord. ‘Fund Raising’ followed the
par cipants in a charity obstacle fun‐run around Cassiobury
Park, Wa ord. A wet and muddy me was had by all! Dave
Smith claimed he escaped the mud.

Staines Video Makers
TITLE

MAKER

FORMAT

TIME

What’s It All About?

Pinewood Group

Blu-ray 16:9

6min 03sec

Winter Wonderland

Geoff Rippingale

Blu-ray 16:9

3min 03sec

Tut Tut!

Tim Stannard

Blu-ray 16:9

3min 55sec

The Rex

Geoff Rippingale

Blu-ray 16:9

2min 44sec

If Only

Club Production

Blu-ray 16:9

5 min 53sec
(ConƟnued on page 10)
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NTRIAC Knockout Compe

on Round C

by Richard Lawrence

(ConƟnued from page 9)

‘What’s It All About?’ A story about pensioner Alfie and
his latest squeeze trying out the products in their local
chemist’s shop. Trying out but not intending to buy any‐
thing being the twist. ‘Winter Wonderland’ by Geoﬀ Rippin‐
gale took us on a musically themed evening trip around the
Hyde Park Christmas fayre. ‘Tut Tut!’ A children’s tableau
set in 1822 about Tutankhamun filmed by Tim Stannard us‐

ing ‘green screen’ CSO, to great eﬀect. ‘The Rex’ A docu‐
mentary, by Geoﬀ Rippingale, covering the re‐opening of
the Rex cinema in Berkhampsted, following a major refur‐
bishment. ‘If Only’ A short story about a husband trying to
leave his wife only to have to return home again as his pass‐
port had expired. If only he had renewed it first!

Finchley Film Makers
TITLE

MAKER

FORMAT

TIME

“The Boss”

Alan Douglan

Blu-ray 16:9

13 mins

“Secrevated and Surreptional”

Simon Woolf

Blu-ray 16:9

14 mins

“The Boss” A drama filmed in black and white with some
colour eﬀects. The story follows the rise of Tommy, the
minder, into becoming the boss himself a er disposing of
both the current boss and then his brother.

“Secrevated and Surrep onal” This drama, by Simon
Woolf, told the story about a wayward Judge who takes a
pre y girl’s bag at a bus stop, and instead of returning it to
her reads her private diary which was in the bag. His
a empts to start a liaison with her are doomed as his family
discover what he has been up to.

The Judges wri ng their comments!
All three of the judges reviewed each of the club’s pro‐
grammes individually providing very useful feedback for the
filmmakers. The wide variety of films in each of the pro‐
grammes had made it very diﬃcult for them to decide on a
winning programme. John Luton commented that the
drama/story films had been very ambi ous projects. They
had proved the most diﬃcult to judge as we are all subject
to high‐class drama programmes every day on television.

had the best variety of films and was the most entertaining
overall. In trying to rank the other two clubs programmes he
said that he and the other two judges were unable to sepa‐
rate them, and consequently rated them joint second.
Tommy Kovacs brought the evening to a close by pre‐
sen ng the three judges and the referee with a bo le of
wine each and thanking them for their insigh ul reviewing
of the films.

In pronouncing the overall winner, by a whisker, as the
Harrow Film Makers programme, John Luton said that HFM

News & Views
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Alan Colegrave asks "Is 4K good or bad for us?"

by Richard Lawrence

Tommy Kovacs welcomed Alan Colegrave to give us an
evening devoted to upcoming new technology, namely the
new 4K ‐ Ultra High Defini on or UHD standard and whether
it is relevant to amateur film makers such as us.

In order to edit H265 files a new plugin is required for
Adobe products prior to the Crea ve Cloud versions which
are 4K ready now. Alterna vely conversion so ware exists
but is less convenient to use.

Alan started by saying how
much had changed since he
started filming in 1988. TV
quality equipment for filming,
including all accessories, lights
etc. then cost around £24K. An
SVHS camera was around
£3,500. In 2015 a Cinema quali‐
ty camera, recording in the
Alan in expansive mode
new 4K format, is less than
£3,500. So equipment for amateur and semi‐pro users is well
within reach. Indeed 4K capable cameras from Sony and
Panasonic are now available for less than £1,000.

Alan con nued his talk with a descrip on of the features
of some 4K cameras such as the ‘BlackMagic’. He then
showed us a film produced by ‘BlackMagic’ about their latest
products. This is the link to their £700 pocket camera!
www.blackmagicdesign.com/uk/products/blackmagicpocket
cinemacamera.

To set the background Alan then explained the technical
details of the 4K standard. The new standard is so named
because it has 4000 pixels (picture elements) horizontally.
This is four mes the current HD standard which has ~2000
(1920) pixels of horizontal resolu on. The current HD stand‐
ard is known as 1080p (1920x1080 square pixels progressive
scan).

He believed it to be valuable as an acquisi on format but
not so sure of it as a projec on format. The format has been
around for 2 years and is the next step up from HD. Alan
then gave a run through of the various recording standards
that have been launched in the last 10 years since the de‐
mise of SVHS. DV tape was then replaced by recording to
DVDs, hard disk drives and now memory cards. A 32GB card
which started at £50 now costs £9. As a rough guide a 16GB
card can store some 72 minutes of full HD video using the
AVCHD (Advanced Video Coding High Defini on) standard.
More recent standards use compression over a number of
picture frames, which requires more powerful computers to
decode and re‐encode the signal when it is being edited.

Alan men oned that 4K uses a new encoding standard
known as HEVC which stands for High‐Eﬃciency Video Cod‐
ing. Also known as H.265, this new video codec will com‐
press video files to half the size possible using the most‐
eﬃcient current encoding format, MPEG‐4, aka H.264, used
for Blu‐ray.

News & Views

Moving on to using DSLR cameras for film making Alan
showed us a short film by the German Film Produc on Com‐
pany, Fenchel‐Janish. This covered many aspects of ge ng
the best from your DSLR. The link to the film is
h p://fenchel‐janisch.com/dslr‐tutorial‐the‐ul mate‐
introduc on‐to‐dslr‐filmmaking.
One major advantage of the DSLR over conven onal
movie cameras is the control one can exert over depth of
field, with foreground objects in focus and the background
defocussed.

He concluded his
talk by showing us his
DSLR filming rig which
includes a ‘ma e
box’, ‘French flag’ and
the ability to mount
neutral density filters
etc.
Canon DSLR with ma e box
The use of ND filters was covered in detail in the Fenchel‐
Janish tutorial. The ‘French flag’ is used to exclude unwanted
light. The ‘ma e box cuts’ down unwanted lens flare.

At this point a general discussion ensued over the merits
or otherwise of using 4K. It was generally felt useful to have
had an introduc on to this new technology, but perhaps a
li le early for us amateur film makers.

Tommy brought the evening to a close by thanking Alan
for providing us with much thought‐provoking material and
many hints on improving our film making.
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Obituary for Ludwig Levy (1924‐2015)

by Aivar Kaulins

It is with great sadness that I report the death of one of
our club's staunchest supporter, a prolific film maker for
many years.

A er taking early re rement from his so toy manufac‐
turing business, Ludwig's greatest joy was travelling the
world in the company of his beloved wife Martha, visi ng
many far‐away places like China.

Wherever Ludwig travelled, so did his camera, and we in
the club were able to share his many experiences on the
large screen. His trophy shelf was always full of awards
gained in both club and inter‐club compe ons.

May he now rest in peace ‐ he will be greatly missed by all
who knew him.
Martha & Ludwig in his film ‘Big Spender’

HFM Summer Lunch

by Richard Lawrence

On a sunny July day some twenty members, partners and
their guests convened at the Donna Theresa restaurant in
Hatch End to enjoy a magnificent lunch.

This was our second Summer lunch at this venue, ably
organised by our vice chairman Wallace. A convivial atmos‐
phere prevailed with much cha er about the past Club sea‐
son and ideas for film produc on in the coming season.

Members and Guests enjoying a pre–lunch drink

Tommy making his address

The lunch ended all too soon and we were sent on our
way with a short address from our Chairman, Tommy Kovacs.
Tommy wished us all a happy holiday and reminded us to
take our cameras with us on our travels to garner film for
next season’s compe ons.

News & Views
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